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More
faculty and staff achievements, activities
(Continued from page 3)
DR. HAROLD MURPHY, Modern Languages Department chairman, was elected to a two-year term as president of the West Virginia Association of Teachers of
Spanish and Portuguese during the fall meeting of the
West Virginia Foreign Language Teachers Association,
the parent organization of the various language associations, held Oct. 22 at Parkersburg Community College.
Also attending the WVFL TA were DR. EMORY CARR,
associate professor; DR. CHRISTOPHER DOLMETSCH
and NANCY STUMP, assistant professors, and SARA
HENRY, instructor. Murphy also attended the executive
committee meeting to plan the WVFL T A's spring
meeting which will be held in the Charleston area.
DR. CARL S. JOHNSON, associate professor of curriculum and foundations, presented a talk on " Geometry
Through Paper Folding" at the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics regional meeting in Knoxville,
Tenn ., Oct. 15 .
MICHAEL CORNFELD, associate professor of art and
Birke Art Gallery director, has an exhibition of his fiber
art currently on display at the Creative Arts Center
Gallery at Shepherd College. The exhibit, which opened
Oct. 17, will close Nov.10 with a slide-illustrated lecture
by Cornfeld .

Major contributors
(Continued from page 1)
this institution has not been limited to dollars, but he has
steadily promoted the value of the university to other
businessmen and area residents," Queen said .
Thornburg, now 87 years old, has had a long association with Marshall. Riding a horse and buggy to campus,
he attended Marshall from the fourth grade through a
two-year advanced course and graduated with the class
of 1916. Last spring, the Alumni Association presented
him with its Distinguished Service Award which is given
for loyal and unselfish service to Marshall.

Among the members of the MU English Department
attending the West Virginia Association of College
English Teachers fall meeting at Jackson' s Mill Oct.
21-22 were DR. JACK R. BROWN, professor emeritus;
DR. BARBARA R. BROWN, DR . ROBERT GERKE, and
DR. WARREN W. WOODEN, professors, and LOUISE
BAILEY and DR. JAMES RIEMER, assistant professors .
Wooden, who served as secretary-treasurer of the
association this past year, was elected vice president.
EUGENE CRAWFORD, public safety officer, was
elected president of the West Virginia Society for
Autistic Children (WVSAC) at its state conference Oct.
14-15 at Jackson's Mill. His one-year term begins Jan . 1 .
He is the father of an eight-year-old autistic son.
DR. JOSEPH LaCASCIA, Economics Department chairman, was invited to speak at the annual franchise planning conference of the Franchise Division of Norrell Services which was held Oct. 20-22 at Stouffer's Pine Isle
near Atlanta . His topic was " The U.S. Economy and
Business Opportunities in the Years 1984-87."
PATRICIA SUTTON, instructor of management, conducted two workshops at the Huntington Mall for Mall
employees responsible for hiring, evaluation and termination. Among the topics for the sessions, held Oct. 14
and Oct. 24, were Employee Selection, The Interview,
Performance Evaluation, Job Specifications, the Application, Disciplinary Action and Documentation and
Termination .
DR . DAVID R. WOODWARD, professor of history, has
a review essay appearing in the May issue of Der Angriff.
The essay' s title is "The American Expeditionary Force:
Published Sources for the Study of Military Operations,
1917-1918."
DR . WARREN W . WOODEN, professor of English, was
one of four American scholars elected to membership
last month in the International Research Society for
Children's Literature its biennial meeting held in
Bordeaux, France.

Schedule of meetings

More than 60 applicants for
College of Education position

(Continued from page 1)
FRIDAY, NOV. 4
9-9:45
9:45-10:30
10:30-11:30
11 :30-Noon
Noon-1

More than 60 applications have been received from
educators interested in the dean's post for the College of
Education, according to Dr. Robert F. Maddox, Graduate
School dean and chairman of the search and screening
committee.
The post was advertised nationally and an Oct. 21
deadline was set for applying, Maddox said . "The committee hopes to have three recommendations for the
new president to se lect from by mid-December," he said.
Members of the committee are Dr. Robert Babb, professor of computer and information sc ience; Dr. William
McDowell, professor of counseling and rehabilitation;
Dr. Kathryn Wright, professor of cu rri culum and foundations; Dr. Zane McCoy, professor of educational administration;
Eleanor Terry, assistant professor of educational
media; Dr. Howard Adkins, professor of geography; Dr.
Grace Bennett, professor of home economics; Dr. Wayne
Taylor, assoc iate professor of health, physical education
and recreation; Dr. Charles Jones, professor of occupationa l, adu lt and safety ed u cation; Dr. William Coffey,
professor of socia l studies, a.nd Myra Tay l or, student
representative .

1 :30-2 :15

Medical School Administration
Medical School Faculty
Tour
Lunch
Meeting with Medical School
Students
Meeting with Admini stration
(Wrap-up)

Medical Ed. Bldg
Medical Ed. Bldg.
Medical Ed . Bldg.
MEB Cafeteria
Medical Ed . Bldg.
Special Dining room
MSC

Committee vacancy election
The Commencement and Honorary Degrees Commit·
tee vacancy election ballots have been distributed to
department chairmen for distribution to their faculty
members.
The candidates are Michael Little of Biological
Sciences and Terence McQueeny of Modern Languages,
who were nominated at the Oct. 18 general faculty
meeting.
Ballots must be cast in person in the appropriate
dean's office prior to 4 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1, according
to Registrar Robert H. Eddins, University Council
secretary. Extra ballots will be available in the deans' offices .
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Thornburg carillon dedication Saturday
Marshall University's C.I. and
Marie Thornburg Carillon will be
dedicated at 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct.
29.
The ceremony, which is open to
the public, will be conducted outdoors on the campus side of the
James E. Morrow Library, where a
commemorative bell recognizing
the gift of Mr. and Mrs . Thornburg
has been hung.
The carillon's 16 bronze bells are
housed in the cupola atop the Morrow Library. Cast by the Paccard
Fonderie de Cloches in Annecy,
France, the bells range in weight
from nearly half a ton to 71
pounds.
The carillon was installed during
the summer and has been programmed and tested during recent
weeks, according to Dr. Bernard
THORNBURG CARILLON DEDICATION SET
Queen, MU Foundation executive
director. The cost of the project Huntington businessman and Marshall University alumnus C.I. Thornburg, left,
including installation -- was apand MU Foundation Executive Director Bernard Queen examine the bronze bell
proximately $100,000, Queen said.
hung to acknowledge the gift of a carillon of 16 French-cast bells housed atop the
Among the speakers for the
Morrow Library. (Marshall University photo by Rick Haye)
dedication will be Mr. Thornburg,
president of University Terrace, Inc. and CITCO Water
and Sewage Company, and MU Acting President Sa m
Clagg. Dr. Howard Mills, member of the MU Physical
Facilities and Planning Committee, will officially accept
the Thornburgs' gift on behalf of the university.
The program also will include Dr. Paul Balshaw, MU
The West Virginia Legislature' s Subcommittee on
School of Fine Arts director, playing selections on the
Higher Education will make its annual visit to Marshall
carillon.
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 3-4, MU Acting President Sam
The carillon, which sounds on the hour and the half
Clagg anhounced today.
hour, can be played manually or automatically by elec"Meet ings with the various campus groups have been
tronic impulses programmed on tape, Queen said. "The
scheduled by the subcommittee members and I want to
sound produced is actually from the bells as their clapurge students, fa culty and staff to participate in tho e
pers are activated electronically," he explained.
meetings and to voice their concerns," Dr. Clagg said.
"In presenting this gift to the university, Mr. and Mrs.
The schedule follows:
Thornburg have made a contribution which will be part
of Marshall's future traditions," Queen said. "A symbol
for the ear rather than the eye, the Thornburg Carillon
THURSDAY, NOV. 3
Memorial Student Center
-in time - will join the Beech Tree, Old Main and its
9-9:45
Orientation with Administration
Special Dining Room
9-45-10:30
Meet with Classified Staff
Alumni lounge
towers and Memorial Fountain as part of our campus
10:45 -11 :30 Meet with Deans Council
Special Dining Room
heritage," he said.
11 :30-12:15 Meet with Institutional Board
Mr. Thornburg credits Dr. Robert B. Hayes, the former
of Advi sors
Special Dining Room
Marshall president, with the idea of making the gift of a
12:15-1
Luncheon with
Presidents' Dining
carillon to the campus. "It was one of his dreams to have
Institutional Board of Advisors
Room
1-1 :45
Campus Tour
the bells pealing across the campus, and last year my
2-3
Attend a Class
wife and I decided to make it a reality, " Thornburg said .
3·3:45
Meet with Faculty
Alumni Lounge
The Thornburgs have been major contributors to the
3:45-4:15
Meet with Students
Alumni lounge
Marshall Foundation and were among the first members
5:30
Reception and Dinner
Special Dining Room
of the John Marshall Society. " However, C. l.'s support of
1

(Continued on page 4)

Legislators' visit
scheduled Nov. 3-4

(Continued on page 4)

CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

MU medical school may be direction of the future
Keeping medical schools as dispersed and as varied as
possible is preferable to consolidation, an American
Medical Association vice president said at a Medical
Teaching Symposium at Marshall last week .
Dr. Leonard Fenninger said he thinks pushes nationwide to consolidate are unfortunate. "If you take that
course there would be a serious loss of available
medic~I care," he said in response to a question. 11 1~ is
much more economical to maintain medical education
and medical research as close to the community as
possible."
In his prepared remarks, Fenninger said knowledge
and technology are going to have to be viewed different-

ly than they have been in recent years, which brought increasing separation of practicing physicians and institutional physicians.
"Now in the face of adversity we have some major
opportunities for experimenting with different ways of
learning, teaching and serving," he said.
He said the Marshall School of Medicine, which has
"by design and necessity" relied on physicians who work
in the community, may represent the direction of the
future.
Dr. James Young, Board of Regents vice chancellor for
health affairs, said Marshall is using its unique setting to
try to develop curriculum and pathways to provide care
where it is needed most desperately.
"To my knowledge, Marshall is the only allopathic
school dedicated to researching these kinds of issues,"
he said .
·He said special attention must be paid to not only the
number of physicians but also to specialty and
geographical distribution.

Lunchbag seminar
topics are announced
"Living Alone and Liking lt, 11 a discussion of societal
attitudes and opportunities for personal growth for the
single person, will be presented by Chris DeVos, Student
Development counselor, at a Lunchbag Seminar noon
Wednesday, Nov. 2, in Prichard Hall 101 .
Sponsored by the Women's Center, the weekly
seminar sessions are open to all interested persons, according to Patricia Matters, Women's Center director.
The center will provide coffee and tea, she said .
Other topics for discussion during November are:.
Nov. 9, Sex Discrimination and the Law: An overview
of sex discrimination laws in employment and education
and procedures to follow if subject to discrimination
with Cheryl Connelly, assistant professor of finance and
business law and attorney.
Nov. 16, International Women: Information sharing by
women from other countries with Judy Assad, International Students Program coordinator, as moderator.
Nov. 30, Fat as a Feminist Issue: Cultural conditioning
and psychological attitudes women have about their
bodies, with Bonnie Trisler, Student Health Programs
coordinator.

DID YOU KNOW.

The Marshall Artists Series' Stud nt Division will present the Alvin Ail ey Repertory Ensembl e, considered one
of Ameri ca's most exciting young dance companies, in
an 8 p.m. performance Wednesday, Nov. 2, at the KeithAlbee Theatre.
Tickets are available from the Artists Series Office,
located on the first floor of Memorial Student Center.
Reserved seats are avai lab le at $8 each for orchestra and
loge and $5 for balcony. Youth age 17 and under may
purchase tickets in any ec:tion for hal f-price. Tickets for
Marshall students with ID and Activ ity ca rd are free.
Part-time students may purchase tickets at half-price.
The appearance of the Ailey Reperto ry Ensemb le has
been made possible by a gra nt from the Mid-Atlantic
Arts Consortium in partnership with Arts and Humanities
Division, West Virginia Department of Culture and
History, and is supported by the National Endowment
for the Arts, a federal agency.

)

)

)

)

MUSIC FACULTY RECITAL

Report from auditor
holds no surprises
All recommendations in the Legislative Auditor's
report on the Marshall University Athletic Department
either have been or are in the process of being implemented, according to MU Acting President Sam
Clagg.
The audit, cover ing the period from July 1, 1982.
through June 0, 1983, w as condu cted at the request of
the W est Virgi nia Board of Regents following repo rts of
a deficit In the Athletic D epartment operations. The
audit show ed a defi it of $88,430.95 as of June 0.
"The auditor's report contained no surprises and we
were pleased with it for a number of reasons," Clagg
said . " First and foremost, there is no indication of irregularities . There were questions about some procedures and these are being changed. Equally important,
the audit shows substantial progress being made in
removing the deficit. We are especially grateful to
members of the Big Green Scholarship Foundation for
their efforts in helping to achieve this," he added.
"Actually," Clagg said, "the results of this audit were
fairly routine when compared with previous audits.
There's basically nothing wrong with the Marshall
athletic budget that can't be cured through improved
monitoring of the accounts and stimulation of ticket
sales.
"The Athletic Department was caught short when the
economic situation worsened," Clagg said. "There are
still problems with the budget, but we believe now that
we are well along the road to turning things around and
removing the deficit entirely by next June 30."

• •

That Cammack Center, a United Way Agency
which has served our community since 1914,
became the only private agency in the state in 1980
providing residential treatment services for disturbed teenagers?

Student activities office
to sponsor January ski trip
The Student Activities Office is sponsoring a ski trip to
Mount Snow, Vt., Jan. 8-13, according to Phil Silberstein,
coordinator for Student Activities and Recognized Student Organizations.
Interested faculty and staff members as well as
students may sign up for the trip. "However, with a li.mit
of 40 people we will have to reserve seats on a firstcome first-served basis," Silberstein said.
Co~t of the trip, which will be made by motor coach, is
$305 and includes transportation, lift tickets, meals and
accommodations. The deadline for signing up is Nov. 18.
Additional information may be obtained by calling
Silberstein, extension 6770.

Five members of the Marshall music faculty will present a chamber music program at 8 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 30,
in Smith Recital Hall. The program is free and open to
the public.
Appeari ng will be Dr. Deborah Egekvist, assistant professor, on flute; Richard Goering, instructor, on guitar;
James M Whorter, instructor. on cello; Kenneth Marchant, ass istant professor, on piano, and Dr. Donald A.

MU faculty, staff
achievements, activities

)

_)

)

CHRISTMAS SALE
The Marshall University Bookstore will begin its
annual Christmas sale at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 1.
Faculty and staff will receive a 40 percent discount
on boxed cards, bows, ribbon, paper and ornaments. Merchandise will be displayed on the
Bookstore's lower level. Cash, checks, Visa and
MasterCard will be accepted .
Page 2
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Williams, department chairman, on clarinet.
The program includ s Gui li ani's "Grosse Sonate, Opus
85," for f lu t and gu itar; Sm ith-Brindle' " Te n Strin g
Music," for ce ll o and guitar; Onofrey' " Sanctus." and
Bra hms' "Trio in A Minor, Opus 114."

SENIOR ART STUDENT EXHIBIT
Art work by six graduating seniors will be displayed in
the Birke Art Gallery Saturday, Nov. 5, through Thursday, Nov. 17, with a reception scheduled for Tuesday,
Nov. 8, from 7 to 9 p.m.
The exhibit will include drawings, paintings, prints,
sculptures, graphics, ceramics and fibers .
Gallery hours are 10 a.m . to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday, and from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Monday.
Exhibitors are Amy Ball and Joy Ripper of Huntington,
Patri cia G. Anderson of Ripley, Deborah Terry of Branchl and. Anne Crozier of Charleston, and Michael Boster
of Proctorvi ll e, Ohio.

SYMPHONIC CHOIR CONCERT
The Marshall Symphonic Choir will close its fall tour
with a home concert scheduled for 8 p.m . Thursday, Nov.
3, in Smith Recital Hall. The event is free and open to the
public.
Under the direction of Dr. Wendell Kum lien, professor
of music, the choir will perform at Alderson-Broaddus
College, Davis and Elkins College, several high schools in
Virginia and at the United Church of Christ in Bethesda,
Md ., during its five-day tour.

NEW MCIE OFFICERS

DR. JOHN VI LKIND, Philo ophy Department chairman; DR . H OWARD A. SLAATTE, prof
or of
philosophy, and DR. FRANK J. MININNI, assistant professor of philosophy, attended t he fall conference of tl<l
West V irgi nia Philosophical Society at W est Virginia
University Oct. 7-8. Slaatte presided over thre sess ion s
and Mininnl gave a forum presentation on "Contem porary Probl ms in Aesth tics."
DR. JABIR A. ABBAS, professor of po liti al sci nee,
and CHARLES F. GRUBER. assistant professor of ocial
studies, attend ed the annua l meeting of the W est
Virgi nia Politi ca l S ience Association held at Oglebay
Park in Wheeling Oct. 7-8.
DR. CH RISTOPH ER DOLMETSCH, assistant professor
of modern languages, chaired the semi-a nnu al meeting
of the W est Virgini a Chapter, American A ssoc iation of
Teac hers of German, held Oct. 22 at Parkersburg Community College in conjunctio n with the Continuin g Conference of the W est Virgini a Foreign Language Teachers
Association. Dolmetsch co nducted a workshop on
" Achtung! The Use of Signs in the Foreig n Langu age
Class."
(Continued on page 4)

The Marshall Council for International Education
(MCIE), a standing subcommittee of the Academic Planning and Standards Committee, has elected the following officers for t he 1983-84 academic year:
Di ane Fornar i, presid nt; Charles Gruber, vi e presi dent, and Chong Kim, member-at-large.
Membership in M CIE is open to any faculty and staff
members interested in promoting international and intercultural understanding and intell ectua l enrichment by a
broader knowledge of world cul tures. The next meeting
will be Tu esday, Nov. 15, at 3:15 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center.

NEWCOMERS
New to the campus are:
JOYC HOLLAND, School of Nursing; MARTHA
W . H ECK, M edicine, and DENA MAE LEWI S.
Music, sec reta ries; CAROL M . TONEY, TAMMY JO
ALIF , ANG EL A V. MOORE and SHERRY ADKIN S,
c lerk , Regi trar's Office; VAN ESSA WILLOW S,
c lerk. Library; DAVID L. M cKE NZ IE, clerk. M ail
Room; KAREN E. KIRTL EY, ad ministrati ve aid e,
Student Auxiliary Servi es; ANN M . WATTS, project a sistant, Horne
conom i • and LINDA
TEMPLETON, Greek advisor, Student Life.
Welcome to Marshall!

Excused absences.
Absences have been excused by the respective college
deans for the following:

J J

• •

OCT. 24-25-Andy Brison
OCT. 24-27-James B. Wade and Penny Hall
OCT. 31-Nov. 2-MU Symphonic Choir members
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